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Academy Award–winning actor Gene Hackman spins a cinematic tale of pirates, shipwrecks,

and sea adventure. Co-written with Daniel Lenihan, one of America's leading authorities on

shipwrecks and diving, Wake of the Perdido Star is a moving story of a young boy's coming of

age on the high seas, full of authentic nautical and historical detail. A 19th-century sea

adventure in the spirit of Patrick O'Brian, Wake of the Perdido Star is a captivating tale about

friendship, justice, and survival.
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ENGLANDHAMDEN, CONNECTICUT. 1805. Jack O’Reilly, son of Ethan, gunsmith, walked a

step behind his father as they approached First Episcopal Church. A cold wind drove at them,

stirring leaves in the twilight, swaying the lantern in the church rector’s hand. Ethan turned to

his son as they approached the massive archway.“You are not to speak at this meeting. Since

you insisted on coming, you’ll sit in the choir loft. Quietly. Understood?”Jack felt a familiar knot

take shape in his stomach. “Why can’t I sit with—”“You’ll sit where I say or not come in at all.”

There it was, the tightness in his voice. He had come to this meeting primed for trouble.Ethan

O’Reilly turned and brushed past three men conversing in the doorway. Jack watched them

stare at his father’s back, whispering, then made his way inside.He climbed the steps to the

choir loft, a tug on his breeches alerting him to the presence of other fathers’ sons. He turned

and they smiled back. They were waiting for the outbursts that characterized these gatherings;

knowing his father’s mood, Jack couldn’t share their eager anticipation.Dreading what he knew

would come, Jack sank against the hardwood bench. The other boys were at the far side of the

loft, perched as if to watch a schoolyard brawl. Jack looked up; as usual, the warmth of the

rough oaken beams seemed to mock the meeting’s impersonal chill. He let his eyes fall to the

mob below.The most important politicians and leaders of business had gathered. Jack could

see the prim schoolmaster wedged between two fat men who conversed back and forth as if

he wasn’t there. His father’s landlord, wealthy property owner Peter Slocum, sat rigid as a

stump beside them, next to his married son. The young O’Reilly stirred. He wished they’d get

on with it.Finally, Mr. Slocum stood and the crowd quieted. He raised his voice in his usual self-

righteous protest: “The invasion of foreign heathens, who have taken jobs from the

hardworking, God-fearing citizens of this land must be stopped. I, for one, won’t hire any of this

pack nor continue to step aside for them as they weave their drunken way down our cherished

streets. If we’re to become a strong nation, we can’t be a dumping ground for dark-skinned

mongrels and hordes of papists.” He paused, enjoying the applause lauded upon him by his

compatriots, although some shifted uncomfortably in their seats. Slocum’s eyes settled on

Ethan, and he spoke in more deliberate tones, directed at the gunsmith. “There’s a privilege

here that’s being ignored, a privilege granted to us by the pastor of this church to worship and



enjoy the sanctity of these hallowed walls. But that privilege”—his voice took on a new volume

—“can readily be exempted from certain members if they’re found to be continually disruptive

and combative—”“How dare you speak of foreigners invading this land!”The crowd gasped.

Jack felt his face turn hot; it was his father’s voice. As the only Catholics in Hamden, the

O’Reillys sat quietly in the back when they attended the Episcopal ceremonies, not

participating in the Eucharist; a fact, Jack felt, not overlooked by the “good people” of the

community.Ethan O’Reilly thrust his arm at the landowner. “You, sir, are once removed from a

foreign land yourself, as are a score of others in this room.”Several townsmen rose, shouting

back.Jack could feel the eyes of the other boys on him and didn’t know whether to be

embarrassed or proud. Most of the seventy-five or so men in the room were livid, but Ethan’s

voice, full of loathing, rose above them.“You aim to rile me because of my family’s foreign

heritage. But let me make this clear: never, and I repeat never, will I be driven from this city

because of bigotry and intolerance.”Jack’s ears rang as if they’d been slapped, but he drove all

expression from his face.The mayor, a gaunt man of considerable intelligence, rose from the

back of the church. In a black high-collared suit, with starched white shirt and florid kerchief, he

was the very picture of a successful politician. “You, sir, are out of order.”A hush enveloped the

room.“The remarks, sir,” the mayor continued, “were not directed at you or your family, but

rather at the riffraff and flotsam that have recently invaded from coastal cities. Stealing,

cheating, littering these streets with their unsavory behavior. I also suggest to you, sir—”“I need

no suggestion from you,” Ethan interrupted in only slightly more measured tones. “Nor can I

ignore the implication.”Jack could see his father’s face had turned crimson; he leaned over the

rail, scanned the room, and saw a pair of eyes looking up, frozen on him. They belonged to

Slocum.“This nation’s independence,” Ethan went on, “so recent even you could not be

unaware of it, was built upon the dictum that all men are created equal, and being so, are

welcomed into our great country. This land is populated with foreigners.” Ethan paused to catch

his breath. Jack knew his father had gone too far, and being the man he was, would plunge

ahead. “The ‘riffraff,’ as you call them, were oppressed in other lands, and have as much right

to be here as you gentlemen sitting here smug and comfortable. You seem to have forgotten

how this nation was formed.”Several men began stirring and prepared to leave the assembly.

Jack could feel his father’s frustration.“This nation was not founded to propagate the notion of

an empire, but to free the oppressed, allow freedom of speech, and grant the right to pursue

one’s God-given talents.” Silence ensued.Suddenly laughter erupted from various parts of the

room. This metalworker had overstepped his bounds. Perhaps realizing this, Ethan stopped,

and made his way between the pews of the old church toward the entrance. When he reached

the door, he paused, his back to the congregation, and in one swift move he flung it open and

slammed it behind him.Jack felt numb; his friends shifted nervously. He knew his father’s words

were true, but voicing them so stridently gave them a life of their own, a vision of the villagers’

behavior that would be hard for them to accept. The townspeople were nosy and

narrowminded but Jack sensed that they probably weren’t much different than people in most

places. It was just that his idealist father brought out the worst in them. Over the years, in three

different towns, Jack had fought schoolyard battles with bullies who made fun of his mother’s

accent or ridiculed his father’s wild-eyed fervor for justice and “rightful authority based on the

rule of law, not entitlement.”Jack rose, staring back at the boys until they averted their eyes. He

descended the steep stairs and followed his father out into the night.By nature, Jack was a

loner. Generally liked and respected by his peers, he had still made no close friends in his

years at Hamden. Most hours in the day, if not spent beside his father’s forge, were spent

reluctantly with books. Not a natural student, he pursued his studies at an age when most



young men in Hamden had turned from schooling to more practical matters.Hunched against

the cold, his feet crackling through dead leaves, Jack mulled over the meeting with a heavy

heart. He felt events in his life were building toward some change. His father had really angered

people tonight. Deep down he knew that his mother would be readily accepted by most of the

townsfolk if it weren’t for his dad. Despite her Cuban heritage, his mother’s features—brown

eyes, full lips, and light-olive skin—were attractive, and she radiated a warmth that disarmed

people, accent or no. But Ethan’s manner made many uncomfortable. Jack recalled an incident

several years earlier in which his father railed against slavery in a public meeting. Although

many in the crowd were likeminded, his father’s tone had been accusing and unconvincing.

After the meeting, a young hooligan, perhaps sensing the gunsmith was unpopular, lobbed a

piece of dried horse dung at the O’Reilly carriage as the family was riding home. It hit his

mother in the back of her head. Not quite thirteen at the time, Jack quietly wiped her soiled hair

with a kerchief while his father launched into a red-faced tirade, threatening mayhem against

the retreating schoolboy. Onlookers shook their heads. Two days later, the ruffian who had

offended his mother was spotted extricating himself from a manure pile at Harmon’s Stables

with a black eye and bloody nose. He was afraid to name his attacker but no one doubted it

was Jack O’Reilly. Short-lived satisfaction, brooded Jack.Nor was the family’s financial status

improving. As talented an artisan as his father was, the diminishing opportunities for fine gun

makers was not helped by his outbursts; it seemed life was becoming harder all the time.A

chilled breeze promised an early snow as Jack rounded the next corner. He felt resentment

take hold as various signs indicated he was near home: Slocum Dry Goods, Slocum

Chandlery, Slocum Livery. He picked up his pace, kicking at rocks and dirt clods in his path.

The family lived in two small rooms behind his father’s workshop, which they rented from

Slocum. Most craftsmen would have owned their homes and shops after working so many

years, but the O’Reillys seemed never to settle more than five years in any one place. Jack

tried to shake away the gloom. He broke into a trot to catch up to his father, and they arrived

home almost simultaneously.The O’Reilly family sat huddled in hard-backed chairs around a

dying fire after their sparse meal of boiled potatoes and turnips which they had scarcely

touched. Ethan stared intently into the weakening flames. Jack’s mother, Pilar, hummed

softly.“Ethan, mi hito, there is no need to despair. Things, they will improve.” Pilar’s dark

features wrinkled in concern. “They show only their ignorances by keeping us from their

church.”“They haven’t actually said we can’t attend, Mother,” Jack offered. “But you’re right,

their purpose is clear.” Jack wanted to help in some way. “Father, maybe if we traveled to New

Haven on a Sunday there would be a Catholic church to attend and—”“Jackson, don’t speak of

things you know nothing of.”Jack fell silent, feeling as he often did that his father was treating

him like a child.“We must not let this trouble split our family . . . we must not.” Pilar’s voice was

breaking, but filled with resolve.The group sat engulfed in thought when Ethan rose and

slammed his chair on the wood floor. “Damn them!” He stopped as a light from outside

refracted across the ceiling. Someone was approaching. Ethan peered out the window.Pilar

jumped to her feet. “Ethan, let Jackson answer the door. You’re not of a condition to let the

neighbors see.” His father nodded to his son and reached above the fireplace for his rifle;

overreacting, Jack thought. A shout came from the street.“Jack O’Reilly! Come out here!”Jack

knew the voice. It was Billy Slocum, the middle son of their landlord. The young O’Reilly threw

open the door; he saw two figures in the street, their breaths forming clouds in the cool night

air. Billy waved the lantern.“Pa sent David and me down here to give you this note.” He tossed

a small crumpled envelope at Jack’s feet and giggled. Unamused, Jack eyed the bit of

parchment.The smaller of the two taunted, “I could tell you what was in the letter but that would



spoil the fun of your big-mouthed pa’s look when he reads it to you and your funny-looking

ma.”Jack thought about charging into the pair with his fists but decided it would only make

things worse.“Why didn’t your father come himself, Billy? Was he too busy in the barn, diddling

the sheep?” Jack stooped and retrieved the note, slowly straightening the crinkled edges. The

Slocum boys continued to shout, but Jack just stood his ground, smiling at them.Billy

backpedaled down the road. “Read the note. You may be living in some other town!” David

grabbed a rock from the street; his aim at Jack was on target but Jack stepped easily to one

side.“Who was that?” Ethan emerged at the end of the exchange.“The Slocum boys.” Jack

handed his father the note. Ethan snatched it and walked inside.The elder O’Reilly stood by the

dim light of the fire, reading aloud:Mr. Ethan O’Reilly, I regret to inform you of the urgent need I

have of your rental property number 38 Hamden Town Road. As you are on a month to month

arrangement, by all rights I could ask you to leave by October first, but as this is only two

weeks away, I shall generously grant you until the first day of November, 1805, to abandon said

property. Regards, Peter Slocum.Ethan spun to face Jack. “What in the hell have you done

now? You’ve gotten us evicted by bullying those boys. Now their father is taking it out on your

mother and me. What do you have to say for yourself?”Jack stood in the middle of the room,

stunned. “Pa, I—”“Don’t you ‘Pa’ me, damn you,” Ethan stepped threateningly closer. “I want an

answer.”Pilar came between them, facing her husband. “You must look to yourself on this.” She

placed her hand firmly on her husband’s arm. “This is not Jackson’s doing. My love, you often

say ‘the truth will set you free,’ but you forget, most people fear the truth and crucify its

prophets.” Her tone was pleading and intense. At times such as these, his mother’s strength

and intelligence took him off guard, as it did her husband.Jack watched his father’s anger thaw

under her gaze. “I . . . I’m sorry, Jackson. I’m very sorry.”Jack watched his father slump into a

chair and cradle his head in his hands. When he finally sat up, he said, “It would appear now

that we are without funds, prospects . . . without a home, again.”Although Ethan was the finest

gunsmith for miles, his skill was not appreciated, was not even in demand; instead, he found

himself relegated to fabricating barn door hinges and wagon hardware, and repairing common

muskets far inferior to the custom firearms for which he was known. A perfectionist, he found it

increasingly difficult to compete with the influx of Eli Whitney’s mass-produced weapons that

satisfied military demand for shoulder arms. Ethan specialized in the Kentucky rifle, valuable

only on the frontier; other smiths, from Pennsylvania, were closer to the wilderness and took

most of that business.But Jack knew his father’s feeling of dejection came from more than that.

He saw the land of the free and equal fast building its own class system.“There is always the

land in Cuba,” Jack’s mother offered in a quiet voice. Ethan turned away, grimacing; but Pilar

approached him, her voice full of hope and pride. “It is waiting for us, Ethan. It is not America,

and it also has its problems, but we would be, how is it they say? . . . gentry. I love that land . . .

and Jackson would grow to love it, too; after all, it is his birthright. The count assured us in his

letter many months ago that in another few years the sugarcane will grow well and provide an

income. And remember that in the last Easter greeting from my childhood friend, Dolores, she

told me how well the surrounding farms in Matanzas had been doing.”Pilar then said with a

determination Jack had not heard before, “Our son has learned his Spanish well. We will be

accepted in Cuba. I want to see the finca again.”It was always a mystery to Jack why his

mother had been taken away from her homeland. She never talked about what happened

between her parents, saying only that “God forgives all.” But she had adored her father, who

never wanted her to go to England with her mother. Pilar’s eyes would shine at his memory,

and she would often say, “Jackson, in your grandfather, kindness met strength.” Though Jack

never met him, he had become proud of this man of strength and kindness whom his mother



cherished, and who had ensured that the finca would become her inheritance, even though he

himself had failed as a farmer, landowner, and husband. The land was officially hers upon his

death five years earlier, but it was still in no condition to provide a living for his daughter and

her family. Pilar allowed her father’s friend and neighbor, Count de Silva, to recultivate the

barren fields for a share of the profits, but Jack knew his mother never gave up hope that one

day they would manage the land themselves.Jack thought more about the land called Cuba.

His mother had told him stories of her happy childhood there, sometimes in English, more

often in her native tongue—of hot days filled with endless play in the fields, running from

morning until dusk with friends from the other farms.Jack watched his father pace the floor in

the small sitting room, half-listening to his mother, obviously buried deep in thought. “I know

nothing of farming, and I’m of an age where I’m too old to learn,” he finally said, although he

spoke without conviction. The prospect of owning land, being for once part of the “privileged”

rather than the “struggling” class, must have a powerful appeal for him, Jack thought. A proud

man, Ethan had once been a young firebrand in Ireland and, with great hopes for the new

American republic, had fought as a soldier in the Continental Army. But he was tired now; his

disappointments and setbacks in the new land had confused him. He wanted it so badly to be

what Paine and Jefferson promised, but he seemed to realize, when he was calm, that he

wished for too much.Jack watched his father intently; his faraway look of resignation eventually

seemed to be replaced with what might be hope. Land. Land could mean everything to a man

who had none. Ethan was a fine gunsmith, but Jack questioned for the first time that perhaps

his father’s spirit was too strong for his flesh. A radical change to a new land would be difficult

for him, but maybe not as hard as continuing life in America.After a long hard look around the

meager room at their few possessions, a look that seemed to last an eternity, Ethan said in a

voice so faint even Jack could barely hear, “All right. We’ll gather our wares and travel to this so-

called paradise so sweetly rich in sugar.”Jack felt as if he had been dipped in tar. He was

lethargic, unable to help his parents in any meaningful way. The farewell words to his

schoolmates had seemed false. He found himself staring at the ground, pawing at the dirt; part

of him resented his father for deciding to go and part of him was strangely attracted to it.Yet

here they were, three humble souls with their earthly belongings piled high on a creaking

wagon, slipping thieflike into the night.“Jackson, did you say good-bye to your friends?”Jack,

sitting on the tailgate, was silent as he watched the disappearing lamps from the town while his

father drove the team along a rutted track.“Jackson? I know you hear me.”His mother sat

resolute on the hard wagon seat.“Your son has suddenly developed ear problems,” Ethan

said.“Please, Ethan. Leave him be,” she answered quickly. “He’s feeling bad. And please don’t

speak of him as my son. He is our son, mi hito.”Jack eased himself quietly off the wagon and

stood staring at the few lights still visible in the distance. His father’s voice ruffled the evening

air. He knew he could slip into the night and return to the familiarity of Hamden, or stay and

become part of something new, foreboding, and in some odd way, exciting. He stood alone on

the road. A nighthawk swooped past, heading east toward the rising moon.“Jackson, please

come now.”Without taking his eyes from the bird of prey, Jack smiled to himself and said

quietly, “Yes, mother. I’m ready. I’m coming.”The road from Hamden to Providence was ruined

from the recent fall rains. It was lined with leaves, gold turning brown, stacked against the rock

fences bordering the highway. On either side, fields crackled with the rustling of dry corn, the

air thick with the scent of ripe fruit and Indian summer.They were chasing down a ship bound

for Cuba. It was nearly ten days since they had left home, and the mysterious Providence was

still nowhere in sight. The sound of wheels grinding against the road became sickening to Jack;

the flat clop of the mares’ hooves, the working of the timber that held the wagon together—



after the first day it was a constant irritation. Jack leaned over the wagon bed and tried to count

the revolutions, the sun burning the back of his neck.They arrived in East Haven, then took the

coast road toward New London, where “there be ships a-plenty heading for southern climes

out of Providence town,” according to one passerby.Jack’s hip was raw from the constant

movement of the wagon, and he shifted back and forth, alternately sitting on clothes, bedding,

and boxes. Nothing helped. He stared at the backs of his parents’ heads, his father’s hat and

mother’s bonnet keeping time with the swaying wagon. They were talking, really more of a

mumble, and Jack made no effort to overhear.He told his father he would walk for a

while.Hours later, Jack moved between the tired horses, coaxing them gently with the reins in

each of his hands. Ahead, there was the beginning of a hill that seemed to rise gradually for

several miles.“Providence is probably just beyond the crest,” his father said. “Let’s push on

before nightfall.”In Providence they missed the boat to Cuba not by hours but by days. They

were told by the harbor master that because it was so late in the fall, there might not be

another ship going south until spring. Then he told them of a boat sailing for Habana and

points beyond in just five days, out of Salem harbor: the Perdido Star.The strain of being on the

road left the O’Reillys exhausted and concerned for their diminishing resources; but they

pressed on. Ethan decided to skirt the city of Boston, as they could no longer afford the proper

inns and now took to camping out on the way to Salem. He and Pilar slept in the open wagon

bed, Jack bundling in a thin blanket, always by a dwindling fire. He awoke each morning bone-

chilled, made worse when a wet snow caught them unprepared.It was three weeks since their

start in Hamden when one morning they saw a group of towering masts jutting above a smoky

city: Salem.When they arrived in the city, Jack was fascinated by the energy. Children ran and

shouted on the dirt street; drivers in wagons transported lumber, hides, and barrels of whale

oil, shouting pleasantries at one another.“Maybe we should ask directions to the wharf, Pa.”

Jack said.“All in good time, Jackson. All in good time.” Ethan seemed oblivious to the exotic

sights and sounds. He pushed the wagon forward, a man obsessed.Pilar looked at her

husband, smiling. “Mi hito, please ask directions so we can make our travel arrangements and

become settled.”Ethan pulled the horses to a stop and stepped down to the street. He

mumbled, “Wait here,” and disappeared into a dry goods store.After a few minutes, Jack could

tell that his mother was growing impatient at his absence. She called to a teenage girl passing

by. “Excuse me, miss. Could you please to give us directions to the India Wharf?”She turned,

and to Jack, she was beauty itself. He felt his face contort in a stupid grin.“Well now, it would be

Derby Street that you would be wanting,” she answered, in a thick Irish accent and a smile to

match the sun. She had a warm laugh, her eyes bespeaking an inner brightness.“It’s a bit of a

trick from here. But if you mind, you’ll find it. Stay this road to North Street, then you’ll be

wantin’ to make your right. Keep the course to Summer Street. It’s here on your left hand you’ll

be seeing Norman. The street, that is. Continue straight and it becomes Front. You’ll cross

Market and look for Fish. That would be Fish Street on your right side. Fish swims around to

the left and becomes Wharf.”The girl paused and Jack reddened when he realized his mother

had caught his expression. The corners of her mouth curved upward.“You’ll pass Norris Wharf

and Hodges and a few others and then it becomes Derby,” the girl continued. “All the way

toward the end, when you feel you’ve gone too far, you’ll see Becket’s shipyard—and that

would be India.”Ethan had come out of the shop and heard most of the directions. Even he,

despite his weariness, was taken with her. “Thank you, miss. Much obliged.” He hoisted himself

onto the wagon and urged the horses on.Jack moved to the back of the wagon. He waved to

the girl and mouthed silently, “I’m Jack,” pointing to himself. She stopped and seemed to see

him for the first time. Her wide-open eyes knitted her fair brow. At just over six feet and



exceptionally strong for seventeen, Jack’s features were impressive. His dark hair hung past his

jaw, and his large hazel eyes were offset by a tan complexion. A breeze brushed her burnished

hair across emerald eyes. Her hand came up and tossed the hair away. A word popped from

her mouth: “Colleen.”Jack sat frozen, overwhelmed. She didn’t move as they pulled away. They

lost sight of one another briefly when a wagon, then a pedestrian, came between them. Finally,

as the wagon turned on North Street, Jack could no longer see her. He leapt from the wagon

and ran to the corner. She was gone.Suddenly, the enticement of faraway lands seemed less

overpowering to Jack; there were obviously things of great interest here in Salem.They made

their way along Derby Street, passing countless wharves brimming with sailing vessels. Shouts

from the many dockworkers and sailors heralded ships being built or unloaded. The streets

were filled with bustling people, the smell of cinnamon and coffee strong in the air. Merchants

weighed goods and traded openly. Lumber, fresh off a ship, was stocked along the road. The

air was heavy with odors of the sea making Jack’s imagination soar. He was mesmerized.

These were scents of a world he did not know. Sailors strutted the pier with gaits that

convinced him the seas were running beneath their feet. Even the sorriest and densest of

these seamen knew firsthand of lands that only brushed the edge of his wildest fancy. It was an

amazing place, this Salem.The sense of superiority the seamen carried—even in the presence

of gentry—intrigued Jack most. They tipped their hats and did the expected around their

betters, but clearly they were playing a part. They seemed quietly smug, as if they had a

hidden knowledge that could not be found in a gentleman’s reading room.They gazed upon the

town women with a palpable hunger. Months at sea seemed to make their eyes burn through

the women’s stern New England clothing. The ladies frowned and hurried by, but Jack

wondered if they deliberately took this route.Jack preferred to walk beside the wagon. Some of

the jostling he felt was from pickpockets, he reckoned, but he paid them no heed; they would

have to be magicians to find anything of value on his person.“Excuse me, sir,” Jack inquired of

a sailor. “Could you direct us to the Perdido Star?”“The Star? Well now, you’d just be following

your nose, lad. When you get to the end of the wharf and the stench be the highest, thar she

lie.” The sailor, reeking of gin, broke into hysterical laughter, revealing a row of small, broken

teeth.The O’Reillys glanced at one another but said nothing. Ethan urged the horses on,

passing several ships in the process of loading. At the end of the wharf they found the Perdido

Star.Jack was transfixed by the black-hulled ship. Even with her peeling paint and worn decks,

there was an air of importance about this tattered machine of the sea. He strolled along the

wharf to its stern and began pacing off the distance.“She be a hunnert ’n twelve feet if she be

an inch, lad.” A gap-toothed sailor cackled and leaned over the rail. “A brigantine by name. And

a merchantman of fame. I’ll be Hansumbob, I am.”“Hello, I’m Jack,” he called back.“Glad to

meet ya, lad,” he waved, then descended belowdecks.Jack returned to his father, who stopped

a seaman amidst the activity, asking for the captain. An arm pointed to the quarterdeck was the

sailor’s reply, and Jack followed it to see a stout, gray-haired man with flowing beard standing

beside the rail. He seemed to be carving in the teak with a buck knife, an activity Jack thought

peculiar, but he was issuing orders over his shoulder and was obviously in charge. And not a

little bit drunk. Jack followed his father over to him.“Captain Deploy?”“Who the hell would be

asking?” The captain glared at Ethan while furtively trying to cover a portion of the rail with a

piece of sailcloth.“I’ve come from Providence and beyond and I’ve been told that you would be

leaving soon for the island of Cuba. More specifically, Habana.” Ethan lost the timbre in his

voice.“Aye, that I am. But I’m full to the gunwales with cargo if that’s what you’d be wanting.”

The captain looked the blacksmith up and down.“I’d like to book passage for myself, my wife,

and son. A small amount of personal wares as well.” Ethan took his stance with more



determination.The captain glanced at their wagon on the dock, piled with the blacksmith’s

forge. “It’ll cost you eighty-five dollars apiece plus fifty for the freight. It’s not negotiable. We

leave tomorrow night on the evening tide.”Jack could tell his father was thinking quickly of the

money he had remaining.“You set a hard bargain, sir. I had been told it would be just half that

amount!”“I’ll have two hundred seventy-five dollars for the whole lot then. And not another word

on it.” Captain Deploy tossed his head and strolled to the far rail. His back was to Ethan so he

wouldn’t have to look him in the eye. “You can come aboard now, stow your freight and your

personals, and save yourself a night’s lodging.” He turned. “That’s the best I can do. And if you

decide to go, you’re to keep your travel arrangements to yourself. Not a word.

Understand?”Jack knew then that the owner of the ship would never see any of the passage

money. But he could tell by his father’s grin that he did not care.“First mate, see to these good

people.” The captain took Ethan’s money as the mate, a large, swarthy man who looked of

mixed blood, led the three landsmen to their quarters.“Mother, let me carry those bags, please,”

Jack said.“They’re as if nothing, Jack. They’re as feathers, for I’m so happy to be off that

wagon.” Pilar turned and the three weary souls made their way slowly down the companionway

ladder.Reaching their quarters, the first mate turned to the family and announced, “My name

be Quince, people, and this be your berths.” The bunks were arranged in a semicircle, sad-

looking straw mattresses, stained from years of use, sitting like lumps on the oak slats. “If you

need something on the trip and if I can help, I will.”“Thank you,” Ethan answered. Quince

returned a goodhearted grin and departed, the deck creaking under the weight of the burly

giant. Jack was amazed at how easily he moved. There was a strength and confidence about

him that reassured the whole family.After storing their belongings belowdecks and seeing that

his tools were safe in the hold, Ethan spoke briefly to his wife then left the ship; Jack followed

to the edge of the deck. Turning the wagon around on the wharf, he called to Jack, “Keep your

mother company. I’ll be back soon.”Pilar emerged from below.“Is Father going to sell the team

and wagon?” Jack asked.“Yes.” She dropped her eyes. “Your father needs to do this.”The

horses, Jen and Mary, had been Jack’s domain, feeding and tending them for years. A mist of

anger floated just behind his eyes; he was disturbed to think his father would not have allowed

him to run his hands down their soft manes one last time.“I’d like to go with him, Mother.”“Yes.

Go and give to Jen and Mary my good-byes.”Jack raced off the boat and down the wharf to

where his father had just turned the corner. He caught him within a block and scrambled onto

the back of the empty wagon. Jack’s father glanced at him without expression.“Ma said it was

all right for me to come along.”For a few moments Ethan said nothing. “You seem to be getting

very independent, young man. Nothing I say to you seems to have any effect. But I want you to

listen to me very closely.”His father leaned close.“I’ll say this once. Don’t interfere in this matter

of the sale of the horses and wagon. Do you understand?”“Yes, Father.”Ethan seemed to know

where he was going, for he glanced from time to time at a small handwritten map he evidently

had been given on the ship. They pulled up to a livery stable at the edge of town. A well-

muscled man was shoeing a mare next to an anvil and forge.“Good afternoon, sir.” Jack’s father

called out. “The name is O’Reilly. I am also of the trade.”The man ignored him completely,

continuing his work.“I had my own business in Hamden, Connecticut. Did mostly rifles and

such.”“As you can see, I’m busy,” the blacksmith said. He looked at the horses and wagon, his

eyes stopping on Jack. “If it’s shoeing you need, can’t get to it before Thursday.”“No, brother. It’s

not shoeing I need,” Ethan spoke gently, “but a home for this fine team and wagon. My family

and I are bound for the southern islands and need to sell our team.”The smith dropped the

horse’s hoof and walked slowly around the wagon, shaking his head.“I couldn’t do you any

good, mister. But my brother Cyrus maybe could. Tell you what—there’s a tavern back toward



town. You might have passed it. Peele’s with a double ‘e.’ If you like, we could maybe go talk to

my brother. He owns the place. By the way, when would you be leaving town?”“Tomorrow

afternoon, late. We sail on the Perdido Star.”Jack didn’t like the man. Rude and slippery, he

thought. He hoped his father recognized the man’s slyness.The smithy quickly took his horse

inside the barn and came back buttoning a shirt around his ample waist. “My brother bought

the tavern about a year ago. Does pretty well with it, all in all.”Jack hoisted himself on the back

of the wagon while the two men climbed up front. He watched the man, who introduced himself

as Jonah Peele, speak to his father. Ethan nodded politely and clucked at the horses, blind to

the man’s rattling. When they got to the tavern, Peele quickly went inside while Ethan tied up

the horses.“The man is full of himself,” he told Jack. “But he seems an honest sort.”“Pa, I don’t

like this fellow. I think—”“You mind what I told you before, Jackson.”Jack felt a quick flush come

to his face, but remained silent. He wondered if this was yet another one of his father’s

business dealings that would go astray. Ethan was an honest man who assumed others would

act accordingly, and Jack had seen him defeated a number of times in the simplest of

transactions.The interior of the tavern was dark, with a sour smell of ale and urine. Crowded

with some very rough types, Jack thought: sailors, dockworkers, laborers. The blacksmith had

already begun whispering to his brother, who tended bar. Jack and his father stood awkwardly

in the middle of the room.The bartender, a large man with a red beefy face, finally looked over

his brother’s shoulder at the two. He signaled them over.“What will it be, lads? First one’s on

me.”“No, nothing, thank you,” Ethan said.The man’s quick grin faded. “If we’re to do business,

you’ll first have a drink.”“My son will have a sarsaparilla,” Ethan said, shrugging. “I’ll have an

ale, thank you.”The other patrons sensed something was going on and drifted closer. Jack felt

trapped. After allowing father and son a few polite sips, the bartender eased his bare arms

down to the wet bar top.“What do you need to get for your team and wagon? My brother Jonah

says they’re fine animals and the wagon’s in good repair.”Ethan took a sip of the foamy ale. “I

would need fifty dollars apiece for the horses and another fifty for the wagon.”The men at the

bar were listening intently. The bartender dropped his head down to his thick hairy arms; he

seemed to be thinking. Jack didn’t like any of this; it felt like an act. Then with a ball-fisted bang

on the bar, he yelled, “Done!”Startled, Jack flinched. He caught the two brothers glance at each

other.“I’ll have your money for you tomorrow at one o’clock sharp. Be here with the team and

wagon.”Pleased, Ethan reached across the bar to shake hands, but Cyrus Peele had already

turned to his waiting customers. With a nod to the brother, Jack and his father left the suddenly

hushed establishment.“They’re a different breed of people here,” Ethan said expansively. “You

can’t really compare them to the small-town folk we’re used to.” He seemed in good spirits.

“They’re loud and boisterous, but I think if you look through all that, you’d see an honest

lot.”Jack didn’t agree. The brothers had a foxlike quality, and he felt the deal was consummated

too quickly. The bartender never even went outside to see the team; but his father had told him

to stay out of his business, so he said nothing.Still, he did not share in his father’s satisfaction

as Ethan related the story of the trade to his wife back at the ship. It disturbed Jack to have his

excitement over the coming trip interrupted by this gnawing uncertainty about the horses.

Finally, though, he allowed his thoughts to drift to the high seas, to billowing sails, and a million

stars guiding them south to Cuba.On deck, Jack marveled at the complexity of ropes and

cables stretching to the tops of the masts. Walking down the gangplank to get a better look, he

spotted two young women staring at the ship from the end of the dock. There was something

familiar about the tall one with the red hair. As Jack moved toward them, they turned quickly

and started down Derby Street, giggling. He followed, and caught them at Hodge’s

Wharf.“Please don’t think me rude. I just wanted to thank you for the fine directions you gave.



Colleen, wasn’t it?”The girls looked at each other and laughed.“Yes, it’s Colleen. And this would

be my friend, Prudence.” The brilliant green eyes teased as Colleen spoke. “And what would be

your name?” Jack was stunned that she pretended not to remember.“It’s Jackson, but everyone

calls me Jack—except my parents, at times.”“Jacksooon.” She elongated his name as if making

fun of it. “I’ll be off. Have yourself a day of sun and health.” She grabbed Prudence by the arm

and started down Derby.“Would you join me in a cup o’ tea at the inn yonder?” Jack

asked.Colleen turned. “Tomorrow, Jacksooon, maybe tomorrow.”His hands were shaking as he

watched her walk away. What if they had accepted my offer of tea? he wondered. I have not a

penny to my name.The next day at one o’clock, Jack and his father returned to Peele’s tavern

with the horses. What looked to Jack like the exact same group of people filled the pub. Cyrus

Peele started speaking almost before they were through the door, his brother standing quietly

at the far side of the room.“Mr. O’Reilly, good to see you again, sir. I have a bit of bad news, I’m

afraid. You see, the bank is after me, and a few of my suppliers came this morning

unexpectedly. And, well, the upshot is, I don’t have the money for the team. I know this puts you

in a bind, what with your boat leaving in just a few hours and not having time to go looking for

another buyer.” The bartender glanced around, making sure he had his audience. “But I’ll do

this: I’ll give you thirty-five dollars for the lot, and I’d be stretching things to do that.”Ethan’s

color faded after the man’s first words. The patrons began to stare. He knows he’s been duped,

Jack thought; Peele obviously waited until the last minute so they would have no other

choice.Jack’s misgivings about the Peeles were accurate. That sense of cold calmness he

knew so well rose up his spine. He looked across the room at the younger brother, who put on

an innocent face but seemed to grow nervous under Jack’s steely gaze. Jack contemplated

smashing the whiskey bottle on the bar into the face of the bartender and then getting the fat

one across the room before he reached the door. His thoughts stopped, though, when he

noticed his father’s head drop slightly, nodding in recognition of what had happened. A wave of

caring poured through Jack.“I don’t believe, sir,” Ethan began in a weak voice, “that you are

dealing in good faith.”The bartender’s eyes went cold. “You can take it or leave it,

bumpkin.”Ethan’s humiliation caused outright laughter. The whole bar seemed in on the joke.

Jack felt his face burning, and he did everything he could to control himself.“I’ll take your

money, sir,” Ethan said, “on one condition.”The bartender spread his arms on the bar and

looked around, thoroughly enjoying the moment. “Name it.”“You’ve bested me in this deal,” he

said. “That I can live with. But you, as a man, will give me your promise that you’ll treat the

animals well. Do I have your word?”“You have my word as a Peele, sir,” the bartender said. Jack

wondered what that was worth. There was loud clapping from customers and the show was

over. The two out-of-towners had been taken down a notch or two, and all seemed to have had

a good time at their expense.They walked back to the ship in silence. Jack’s father seemed to

have aged over the last two hours, his gait halting, eyes unfocused. Jack wanted to comfort

him, say something to relieve his pain. But when they reached the ship without a word, Ethan

slipped quietly to the bowels of the boat, and the comfort of his wife.Jack stayed above deck.

Quince, the huge sailor who had shown the family to their quarters, stood off marking goods as

sailors carried provisions belowdecks. He glanced at Jack.“Are you looking forward to shipping

out, lad?”“Yes,” Jack answered, having taken an immediate liking to this man. “But maybe a

little scared, too.”“Well, that be natural, boy. We’re all a little frightened at first. You’ll get use to

her and once you got yer legs under ya, there be nothing like it.”Jack thought a moment. He

wanted desperately to confide in this man, to ask his advice on something that had been

running through his mind for the last hour. “Excuse me. But your name is Quince,

right?”“Quince it be. Oliver Quince, but all the lads call me Big Q or Quince, whatever pleases



ya.”“I’ve a problem that needs solving,” Jack raced on, trusting his instinct about the fellow. “If

you’ve been wronged by a knave of a man and have limited time to make things right but feel it

must be done, what would you do?”“You got but one life to live. If you want your peace of mind,

you need to set to rights what’s bothering ya.”This relieved Jack. “Exactly what time do we

leave?”Hansumbob passed by just then and shouted, “Six bells on the noggin, and if you’re not

on board, you’re sure to get a floggin’.” Ole Bob grinned wide, as ugly a face as Jack had ever

seen, but with a warmth that was irrepressible. Jack crossed the deck and made his way down

the gangplank.Hansumbob walked along the deck parallel to Jack. “What be your name,

lad?”Jack shouted his name as he picked up his pace away from the ship.“Be proud of yer

name, Jackson, we got plenty a strange ones on board: Coop, Red Dog, Cookietwo. One day,

Bosun Ben Mentor asked Cookietwo how he arrived at that name and he near threw’im in the

bay, did Cookietwo, so now Mentor checks his soup real careful.” Hansumbob had reached the

stern of the ship but was still talking. “The captain won’t wait and it’s a long swim to Cuba.”The

old sailor stood watching as Jack waved and walked toward town. With a quick look back at the

boat, Jack broke into a full run. He had four hours to do what he must.The blacksmith hummed

tunelessly as he worked in front of the barn. Jack knew the pounding on the anvil would drown

out the noise, and he slipped the latch on the back door of the barn. Jen snickered as Jack

slipped the halter over her neck. He was exhausted from the run back to the smith’s, but a fire

inside him suffocated the pain. Mary slobbered over his neck as he haltered her and led the

two out back. Jack quietly latched the doors, then led the mares down the street, expecting to

hear a shout from the smith at any moment. He mounted Jen, and with the rope lead to Mary,

picked up his pace.After several blocks, the houses thinned out to farmland. Jack didn’t know

how far he would have to go but he was determined the brothers Peele would never see these

animals again. He kept the team at a gallop for the better part of an hour until he saw what he

was looking for: a small farm off to his left, horses and cows in a large meadow.Jack pulled up

next to a sprawling oak and dismounted. Heading the animals toward the distant pasture, Jack

said his good-byes as his mother had requested. With a shout from Jack, Jen and Mary trotted

toward their own kind.Jack ran back down the road at a killing pace. Elated, he had just one

more job to do.The rear door to Peele’s tavern was unlocked, since it led to the privy out back

for the patrons. Jack slipped through, unnoticed in the noise and darkness of the bar, and crept

into the storeroom he had spotted during his previous visit. Kegs of beer were stacked five

high. Seizing a wooden mallet, Jack proceeded to smash the bungholes on the barrels, each

blow filling him with a wild joy. The beer began to pour out in torrents. He had smashed all but

two when Cyrus Peele came through the door.“What the hell—”Jack turned and with one

mighty move cracked the man on the kneecap with the mallet. Peele went down like a load of

dung; he clutched his damaged leg and screamed. “You bastard. I’ll break your neck.”Jack took

the mallet and smashed the bartender’s fingers.“Oh God! I’ll kill you and your father! You shit

you!” The man was clearly in a great deal of pain, but still dangerous.The door swung open.

One of the dockworkers rushed in.“What’s all the ruckus?” He saw Peele writhing in the

frothing suds. “What happened, Cyrus? Did you slip?” He smirked until he looked up and saw

Jack with the mallet.“Get your red nose out of this business, sir, or I’ll whack you like I did your

friend,” Jack yelled, feeling invincible. The man quickly vanished behind the door.Jack straddled

the sprawled bartender. “You humiliated my father. You cheated us out of our team and wagon.

I want an apology.” His voice was cool. He knew he couldn’t get more money from Peele, but he

would make him pay in other ways.“Get off me, you weasel. We had a deal. It’s not my fault if

your old man’s an ass!” Jack’s left hand was around the man’s throat. His right became a fist

and he drove it into Peele’s fat face. He waited.“I won’t apologize for—” He never got out the full



sentence; Jack broke his nose with a hammering blow and then picked up the mallet. Someone

pounded on the door.“I have all night, Peele, and the first man through that door gets a broken

leg.”“All right, damn you. What would you have me say?”Jack just stared and waited.Peele

murmured. “I think it was a misunderstanding . . .” Jack slapped Peele across the face. Blood

from the broken nose mixed with the beer on the storeroom floor, the liquid running pink. Jack

pressed his left hand harder into Peele’s neck.“I’m sorry,” he sputtered.“For what?”“What you

asked me for.” The bartender was confused. “All right. I’m sorry for cheating you and your

father.” He could barely get the words out through his broken teeth.“And will it happen again,

sir?”“No, never.”“Good.” Jack slipped off the man. “I’m leaving now with your mallet. Call out to

your friends that I’m not to be harmed. Otherwise, I’ll come back and finish you.” He opened the

door.“Let the good lad go!” Peele shouted, terrified. “We’ve settled our differences.”Jack, at the

door, looked back. “You’re a quick learner, bumpkin,” he said.Jack raced back to India Wharf,

grinning all the way. He made it just in time, the crew readying the ship for departure. His

parents rushed to greet him at the head of the gangplank.“Jackson, we were worried sick,” said

Pilar.“Where in God’s name have you been?” Ethan barked.“I’m sorry. I guess I just got caught

up in town.” Jack realized he still had Peele’s mallet in his hand. He forced the handle up his

sleeve and palmed the striker. Backing to the rail, he dropped the offending tool over the

side.Pilar looked him over. “Mi hijo, your blouse is soaking wet. What have you been up

to?”“Nothing, mother—” Jack stopped. He hated lying to her. “May I tell you later?”Pilar

consented. Ethan angrily turned away.There were shouts from quarterdeck to dockside to let

go the spring lines. Jack loved the race of activity as the ship creaked and groaned. A burning

sensation in the back of his neck caused him to turn to the wharf side.A number of people

crowded the dock, speaking to the departing sailors. There stood Colleen. Seeing her, Jack

realized that his choice to seek revenge prevented him from perhaps spending time with this

lovely creature. Now he just stared, his heart yearning. She brought her right hand to her lips

and turned up her thumb and forefinger held together in a gesture of drinking tea; then she

cocked her head to one side and with fists planted firmly on her hips, stuck her tongue out at

him. Jack brought his hands up, requesting forgiveness.Suddenly, an entourage of angry men

stalked down the wharf, the brothers Peele leading the pack, the bartender limping. But they

were too late. Jack bid good-bye to them as the Perdido Star, fifty yards out, made its way

slowly south.As the Star sailed out of Salem harbor, Jack tried to rekindle the excitement he

had felt about the upcoming trip. Sailors scampered up to the yards; shouts and orders drifted

across the darkening bay. Jack grabbed a ratline and heaved himself onto the rail, looking

south. Slowly, though, his eyes were drawn back to the dock. She was still there, alone. He

waved but she turned away. Jack promised himself he would return. And he would be able to

offer a thousand days of tea.2CAPE HATTERAS“MIND THE SPRAY, LAD! It’s chilly, you’ll

catch your death.”Old Hansumbob sounded the friendly warning. Jack didn’t know how long he

had been standing on the bow. The spray, as the sailor had said, was cold, but to Jack it felt

blessed: the water on his face refreshed him. He breathed deeply of the salted mist and was

flooded with a great sense of anticipation. He wanted to shout.The ship plunged headlong into

a giant roller. Jack folded his arms around the rail, meeting the wave as a friend. The sea

fulfilled him like nothing else, providing the sense of adventure he had always longed for. He

could not get over the feeling of being safe, yet part of the vast roaring expanse of sky and

water.But he dreaded going below; the light was poor and a stench of sickness gripped the air.

The companionway hatch, ajar from heavy seas, banged against its stop. Taking one last clean

breath, Jack started down the narrow steps.The smell overpowered the berth area. With no

individual cabins, his family’s belongings and bedding lay scattered over the three bunks



assigned to them.His father’s face was drenched with sweat, skin waxen, his breathing shallow.

“How are you feeling, Pa?”“It was a mistake coming on this ship, Jack.” Ethan’s eyes were

moist, his jaw slack. “We should have waited until spring; we would have missed this

weather.”His mother sat on Ethan’s bunk, her hand in his.Jack was disappointed his father had

given in to the sea. Ethan had been ill for the seven days they’d been on the ship. Jack watched

his mother patiently sponge his forehead with a cloth. Looking alternately green and white,

Ethan tried to put on a brave face.“You will be better soon, sweetheart,” Pilar said. “Try to eat

something. Some biscuits or soup.”Jack hung back and watched the scene with a sad heart.

He felt bad about his father; he was almost fifty and still strong, but his life had been difficult.

The decision to give up life in America had been hard on him. Even his mother, at thirty-six,

seemed to have aged.Pilar moved to Jack’s berth and held his hand. “Jackson, please to listen

to me.” She spoke softly so her husband would not hear. “Your father, my great and only love in

my life, is muy difícil. I adore him but he has put us in a terrible condition. Because it is

impossible for him to judge with a good eye the qualities of men, he judges them always as

honest until they prove otherwise. It has always been so.“When I was a young woman in school

in England, my mother told me that she had decided never to return to Cuba and not to remain

my father’s wife, but to go back to Spain to be with the man she loved. She said she was

leaving me in England until I completed school, then I could choose whom to live with. I spent

many days praying that the news was not so . . . that somehow there had been a mistake. . . .”In

a whisper, she continued: “Soon after my mother left, an Irish man I knew only casually sat

beside me in church and, much to my chaperone’s horror, this man took my hand and said

simply, “I believe you to be a most beautiful woman. You are unhappy and I want you to come

away with me.”The ship suddenly lunged forward several times before settling down again. Pilar

straightened her back, as if struck by a memory. She looked at Jack. “Your father and I lived

together on the ship coming from England to America, for six long weeks, huddled as if man

and wife. Your father was even sicker on that trip. Please be understanding of him; he is ill now

but he is physically strong. In this regard you are his equal.” Pilar looked at Jack with such love,

he was forced to smile. But he also saw a troubling uncertainty.“What is it, Mother?”“You have

in you a strength that is beyond—” Pilar again hesitated. “It is a thing in your blood we Spanish

call machismo. Do you know this word, mi hijo?”“I have seen this word written, but I have not

heard it spoken.” Jack didn’t understand what she was trying to say.“It is to say only that your

love of your father must not be tempered by his failings. You have too much of a dangerous

thing, my love.”“What is that, Mother?”“You are far too strong and big as a boy without the

knowledge and sense of a man.”“I don’t know what you speak of,” Jack said, suddenly irritated,

her words making him uncomfortable.“As we left the port of Salem and you asked me, ‘Can we

speak of this later,’ I knew then that you had taken some sort of revenge on the men that

cheated your father out of our horses.”Jack started to speak.“Momento, por favor. Not only was

your blouse soaking wet, but, I could see it in your eyes. They glistened. Your body was swollen

in victory. I did not miss the angry crowd of men at the wharf or the deadly look in their eyes.

Whatever you did, I pray it was only just. Remember most men are not as gifted as you, mi

hijo.” She kissed his forehead. “Your father is a wonderful man. But I will need your strength—

and most of all your intelligence—these next few months. It will be wonderful on the island.

You’ll see the finca; beautiful with rolling hills, looking out to the ocean. All will be well, I believe,

and yet—I feel that things may not be so easy. I’ll need your help.”“I’ll be everything you want

me to be, mamacita,” Jack said, his anger vanishing. “And if you wish me to tell you of that

day’s events in Salem, I will.”“No, please.” She held up her palm. “But tell me why the girl of

good direction happened to be at the wharf, dressed as if to go to church?”Jack smirked. Trying



not to disturb Ethan, they laughed and Pilar embraced her son warmly.The Star’s rudder began

to bind, steadily getting worse over the next two days. The helm took two able-bodied seamen

to correct her path; each tack grew more arduous. In the open ocean this may not have been a

problem, as a ship could be on one tack for days. But maneuvering in the close proximity of

Diamond Shoals off the outer banks of North Carolina was extremely dangerous.Jack heard

from Hansumbob that the captain was going to take the ship into shore to fix the rudder. He

stood in his usual place of observation as far forward as he could get, propped between the

bowsprit and port handrails. The seas were thrashing, whitecaps casting an unearthly glow on

the water. In the distance, Jack spied a long spit of land. The sky—gray lead—was streaked

with purple clouds, lit by a red sun. Thin shafts of light spread across the horizon. But behind to

the east rolled dark clouds, racing them to the protection of the inlet.The wind behind the ship

drove them quickly toward shore. It seemed there were two bodies of water vying for the same

ocean; a different color and temperament sea, equally violent, reared from the opposite

direction. The temperature dropped and the wind picked up.Jack could hear crisp orders to

shorten sail. They came from Cheatum, the second mate, a large overbearing sailor with a

mole on the port side of his nose. Three sailors bolted past Jack, scampering to a line

stretched under the bowsprit. Jack felt an urge to climb the foremast and lend a hand to

another group of men trying to gather the flapping sails sixty feet above the swaying

deck.Quince stood by the starboard rail, a large coil of rope in his left hand. With a mighty

heave he tossed the weighted line over the rail, letting the rope trail through his hands until it

went slack. Bending out over the rail, he shouted, “Starboard side, seven fathoms and deep

water!”From the port side of the ship came a similar call, but only “six fathoms.” The inlet still

lay south by several miles.“We’ll head for Drum Inlet, mister.” The captain had come on deck.

“Take five points off your starboard helm.”Jack inched closer so he could hear over the raging

wind.Cheatum diplomatically suggested they steer the ship further north. “The wind is backing

around, Captain. We’re in the lee off the Hatteras Cape. We may have to settle for Ocracoke,

sir.”Jack strained to hear the exchange. The choices made by the seamen were endlessly

exciting to him.“Have your way, then,” the captain said. “Just don’t run us aground till we get

into the bay.”Cheatum seemed to eye the captain with a sense of discomfort. The captain, an

unsteady hand on the second mate’s shoulder, whispered, “You know the Star can’t be seen in

Portsmouth harbor, don’t you?”“Aye, aye, Capt’n.”The captain turned, then suddenly whirled

back. “I detect a manner of insubordination from you, Mr. Cheatum. You did understand my

orders?”“Aye, aye, Capt’n.”“Repeat them verbatim.”“I believe you said that the Star could not be

seen in Portsmouth harbor, sir.”“Indeed, and why is that?”“I have no idea, sir.”The captain

began to pace between the binnacle and the port rail.“No idea? Not a glimmer of a

thought?”He stopped to look out at the sea. Jack saw him suddenly raise his hand as if to wave

at someone in the water, then just as quickly change his mind, making an unsteady departure

for his cabin. The few crew members who witnessed the interchange passed knowing looks

and continued the ship’s work. Jack heard one of them whisper that the captain was off to the

comfort of his rum.Disheartened, Jack pondered the exchange. The captain made the men

uneasy; they didn’t seem as much afraid as they were wary of him. As if something was

wrong.They pitched toward land, the ship rising and falling in great surges. Quince, passing by,

told Jack they were going into North Carolina, headed for Pamlico Sound. Jack could see the

barrier reef and two inlets. The ship was inexorably rushing to the north. The call from the

sounding lines warned that they were rapidly approaching shallow water. Cheatum stood

calmly next to the helm, issuing orders for small changes in the ship’s direction. Jack marveled

at his demeanor—to be so calm, when it seemed a mistake of fifty feet in either direction would



lead to disaster. With a shout from the port side, Cheatum yelled, “Hard a starboard,” then after

a moment, “now, center your helm.”In the week he had been on board, Jack constantly was

amazed at how well the men managed the ship. The crew seemed rough and surly—and yet

they obeyed without question. Easy to see, Jack thought, how any abuse of power would lead

to trouble.Ensconced in his spot, Jack could make out the approaching sand dunes on either

side of the passage. The opening was narrow, the dunes coming right down to the water. He

could smell the sweet native grasses as they bent in the wind. The ship raced into the sound,

speeding between the two bodies of land. The wind continued to drive them forward, but the

water became suddenly calm as the dark clouds caught up with them. Jack could see lights

from a village tucked behind the south side of an island.Quince continued taking soundings as

they proceeded south. After half an hour, they headed directly for a long, thin island about fifty

yards from shore. Dense shrub thickets sat on the dunes and a salt marsh lined the beach.

Suddenly the island became nothing more than a black mass as the storm blocked out the sun.

The rain started and the crew scurried to batten down.Cheatum guided the boat straight onto

the beach. The direct manner in which the ship was driven ashore fascinated Jack. As a

landlubber, he thought they would tear the bottom out of their craft. The second mate shouted

at the bosun, Mentor, “Form a shore party! I want lines port and starboard, fore and aft, as far

ashore as possible. Look lively now!”The salt marshes slowed the boat as she cleaved her way

onto the sand. A groan, and the one-hundred-ninety-ton ship stopped abruptly. Jack felt his

stomach go queasy as the boat stopped pitching beneath his feet. The world seemed to spin

as he made his way belowdecks.“Mi caro,” said his mother as soon as he walked in. “I hear a

loud bump.”“We’ve purposely run aground on a small islet. We’re in a bay off North Carolina

and we need to make repairs.” Jack caressed her hands. “You and father should try to come on

deck, to get some air.”His father awakened in obvious discomfort.“Come, Ethan. Some air, por

favor.”“Please,” Jack implored. “Try to come with us.”They made their way slowly on deck, Jack

leading the way.The ship was hard aground, almost perfectly level and very stable as she

rested on her substantial keel. A working party was formed to repair the rudder. The men

lowered the small boats. Lanterns were rigged over the fantail and an eerie light spread over

the sound.Jack stood with his parents by the port rail, breathing in the aroma off the shrub-

laden dunes. In the shelter of the sound, the wind had slackened and the rain turned into a

mist. The sun was gone but the twilight lit the figures moving about the deck. His mother

seemed to revel at the light rain on her face.“The boat has stopped its infernal movement and I

have decided that I may live,” said Ethan as he looked out at the sound.The three figures stood

silent, gazing out at the darkening lagoon.For the first time in over a week Jack felt at peace in

his bunk. His parents were sleeping soundly; they seemed to have regained their strength and

hope in the four or five hours since the ship had gone aground. His thoughts drifted lazily over

the past weeks’ trip from Hamden to Salem; the confrontation in the tavern; the pretty Colleen—

he could still recite verbatim her directions to the wharf. Wrapped snugly in his blanket, he felt

warm, safe. Long tendrils of a strange sea creature flitted just outside his consciousness and

with his hands he moved them aside, to see its red hair drifting silently across a pale face. He

gently moved a curl from a cheek, and smiled in his sleep.At just past four in the morning a

thunderous crack rolled across Pamlico Sound. Jack could hear shouts on deck, then the

sound of sailors running, their heels clomping the beams above his head. He rolled from his

bunk. “A thunderstorm,” he told his parents reassuringly—driving his feet into his boots and

running to the companionway. But looking up, he saw, as he suspected, a clear night

sky.Something was wrong.Once on deck he saw it. Almost a mile to the north, just inside the

protected waters of the sound, were sails reflecting the full moon. A schooner, her sails taut



with air, bore down on them at great speed. The vessel’s skipper obviously was familiar with

these shallows to chance such a maneuver this close to the dunes that separated them from

open ocean. She was fast approaching the islet on which the Star had come aground. But why

under full sail and accompanied by the roar of cannon, Jack couldn’t guess.Suddenly, Jack

spotted a series of flashes well behind the schooner, followed by a booming report and a high

screaming sound that ripped the night air and passed over the masts of the Star. There was

another ship behind the schooner that had just fired a volley that came uncomfortably close to

the Star. Then the schooner was upon them; it passed within a hundred yards, seemingly

unaware of their presence. If it was looking for the channel to open sea, the schooner missed

it, passing too far south.It seemed all the ship’s crew, with the exception of the working party in

the boat, had lined the rail to watch the light-and-sound display. Jack asked Quince what was

happening.“I don’t rightly know, lad.” Quince resumed his trancelike preoccupation with the

passing drama. “It would seem two ships have taken a dislike to one another.”Jack moved back

to the quarterdeck where second mate Cheatum stood, giving orders to the working party.

“Douse those lanterns and keep your heads down, lads—or you’ll catch a stray ball.”Jack

sidled up to two of the older hands.“The schooner would be a privateer, I’m thinking,” one said.

“And from the looks of her, a right fast boat at that.”“Can you see what flag she’s flying?”“No.

Probably John Bull, English built.”Just then the schooner jibed and as she came broadside to

the open lagoon, let loose with a deafening salvo. The projectiles streaked back across the bay

and soon a fire was visible on the other ship. The larger, pursuing ship swung east to free her

guns to fire at the much faster schooner, once again rapidly approaching the helpless Star.It

was now obvious that the schooner was looking for the deep channel just astern of the Star.

Mr. Quince suddenly came to life and countermanded Cheatum’s earlier order to douse lights.

“Fire up the lanterns, men! These buggers don’t know we’re here and it’s a tight fit through that

pass a’hind us. Be quick about it!”The ship in the lagoon fired its volley too soon and the balls

drove harmlessly into the dunes on the barrier island. The schooner bore down relentlessly on

the Star’s position. She seemed intent on ramming the grounded boat, but at the last second

must have noticed the relit lanterns and tacked to port thirty yards astern. It came so close that

Jack could see the startled faces of the other crew, gaping at the beached ship. As the

schooner tacked away, Jack read Helena on her fantail. The crew of the Helena were too busy

between the reef and the island to fire their cannons but were easily outdistancing the larger

ship. The shouts from her officers to the crew sounded like French. The other boat tacked

again for a broadside at the fleeing Helena. The shots this time were aimed higher and struck

the Helena’s mainsail gaff, tattering the sail beneath. The schooner didn’t seem bothered and

tacked again across the narrow stretch of water.As the Helena disappeared down the slough,

the larger ship lumbered slowly and carefully past the Star in dogged pursuit. A fierce fire on

deck consumed a quarter of it. Smoke rolled out of several forward hatches. Jack could see

men working feverishly on deck with buckets trying to drench the fire.“The man is stubborn.”

This came from Quince, who had come up behind Jack. “Break off the engagement and put out

your fire, lad.” He was talking to himself, Jack realized, and watched him shake his head in

dismay. Suddenly, Jack’s mother and father stood beside him, their faces lit by the fire on the

passing warship.“What’s happening? My God—that ship’s on fire.” Ethan’s voice betrayed his

alarm. Pilar, upset by the gunfire, shivered under the thin blanket wrapped around her

shoulders. Jack touched her arm to reassure her. The burning warship was soon but a distant

glow.
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John Douglas, “Fun Read, Although Pretty Implausible. I mostly prefer non-fiction, but

occasionally its good to just read something you don't have to think about too much. I chose

this book on the basis of being curious about reading something from Gene Hackman, an actor

I admired, and by having an interest in the historical times depicted. Swashbuckling sea tales

can be fun. For me, this book started off good and then faded toward the end as the 19-21

year old hero became more unbelievable in his exploits. Maybe it was intended for a younger

audience, but to think he could find himself on an around the world journey and somehow

toward the end rise to be the captain of a grizzled crew of veteran sailors on a 19th century

sailing ship is a bit of a stretch. Otherwise it was a page-turner where you wondered what was

going to happen next and wanted to keep reading to find out. Since this was Hackman's first

published book I would say it was a good start. It might coax me into reading his fourth or fifth

effort to see how he has progressed in his story-telling skills.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “... read the Patric O'Brian Aubrey/Maturin novels and this reads like one

of those. I've read the Patric O'Brian Aubrey/Maturin novels and this reads like one of those. If

O'Brian wasn't being channeled by the authors, he must have been influencing them in some

way, as I'd just finished a re-read of all 21 Aubrey/Maturin novels when I came to this book, and

it felt as if I had found book 22, only with different characters in charge. There's lots of swash-

buckling action, good nautical accuracy and historical accuracy to its time, and a tale that holds

one to keep reading through the night, the weekend, the week, and makes one sorry when it

ends. There's a little 'over the top' where the good guys are too good to be true, and a bit of

repetition of character traits from other Hakman-Leniham novels, as if the 'hero' is the same

person with changed name, changed background, but as a stand alone book, it is a great read.”

clement family, “A swashbuckling yarn. Hold Fast.. This has been one of the most influential

books I have read. I first picked it up in high school and was intrigued to read a story at least



partly written by an actor whose work I admire.I took a copy with me on my deployment to

Afghanistan, using it as a necessary escape during difficult times.I just re read this story and I

still love it. It has been a major influence for me and my writing as well.Well done Gene and

Daniel. Sequel?”

Geriatric Suthriner, “A buccaneering adventure for the contemporary reader…. This writing

team really knows how to wrap the reader up in their characters. “The Star” is a tale placed in

the early 19th century about a young man (actually a pair of them; one practical, ingenious and

adroit, the other intellectual, refined and erudite) who finds himself first orphaned and then ship-

wrecked and marooned on a South Pacifica isle. The tale just realistic enough to be

believable, has enough 21st century moral-schizophrenia to fascinate modern readers but is

historically sensible (at least as viewed form two centuries later) so that it doesn’t strain

credulity more than any good tale.Fast paced, pager-turner, yet a story where the reader gets

to appreciate the characters good and bad, and views with some unhappiness the pages

winding down – wishing for a tale of more epoch length. Buy it, spend the weekend with it or

take it on vacation; great read!”

books galore, “Exciting. I really enjoyed this book. So much excitement an drama I had to read

it through with out to much hesitation. It was so compelling and factual had my interest

completely.Exciting”

SSeeburger, “Fantastic and Fascinating Story. A brilliant tale disappointing only for want of a

sequel. Characters are well developed without bogging the story down which moves along at

a good pace. A short bibliography of essential references would have been nice.”

C. caldwell, “I really like adventures it sea.These story Is interesting and maintains it's tension

Throughout the book .. This was a good story that maintain my interest throughout.Mr.

Hackman Is this good an author Has he was an actor.Congratulations on your success.”

LMG, “Very good read. Chose this book because I loved Gene Hackman as an actor. Took a

chance. I loved the story. Read it in two days and I am not a fast reader.I have told several

friends to check it out. They won't be sorry”
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